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Dear Chair

QUESTIONS PROR O HEARNG - 20/3/14 AGENC ANNUA REPOR
HEARINGS

Thank you for your letter dated 9 October 2044 regarding Questions Prior to Hearing
submitted by Members of the Legislative Councilforthe Department of Water.

Please find attached the responses from the Department of Water.
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STANDR. IGCOMMITTEEONESTmlATESANDFD. IANCIALOPERATIONS

20/3/14 Annual Report Hearings

Department of Water

Hon Lynn MacLaren lv, it, C asked -

I) Messagef. om the Director GenerQ/onpoge 2, ' Inote the statement on page 3. . the deportmeni's
knowledge of Ihe sidle's worer resources is alba, ridaiion/or all of owl work. " BullQ/so note
ihailittle is know" ab0"10 vast dinot, relqf\A's growndwoter. Does the DgpQr!menisometimes
Qllocate growndwater to licensed warer arsers witho"t knowing wheiher rhoi dino"ni is
s"stomab/e? i'noiihen how is Q s"stomable amount delermined?

QUESTIONS ONNOTICE SUPPLElvXENTARY INFORMATION

Answer: No. The Department of Water considers the sustainability of all water licence applications
according to clause 7 (2) of Schedule I of the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 19/4.

individual licence assessments are supported by the setting of allocation limits for each water
resource. Allocation limits for groundwater resources are based on the available hydrogeological
infonnation. The department's groundwater investigation program ensures the level of groundwater
knowledge is sufficientto set allocation limits and licence water resources sustainably.

2) 174erto "Overview" on page 11 of Iherlnn"QIReport, andosk-

q) Goal 3 dims to ens"re 'IPA meets nationo1 SIondords in water ladiciency ond dema"d
manageme"t. ' What are these standards?

answer: The National Water Efficiency Labelling and Standards (WELS) scheme is AUStral^s water
efficiency labeling scheme that requires certain products (for example showers, tap equipment, flow
controllers, toilet'urinal equipment, washing machines and dishwashers) to be registered and labeled
with their water efficiency in accordance with the standard set under the national Water Efficiency
Labeling and Standards Act 2005. For the WELS scheme to work effectiveIy across Australia, each
State reflects the Federal WELS provisions in its own Act. in WA this is currently the Water
Efficiency Labelling and Standards Act 2006 (WA).
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b) Why is the Departmeni's work solely connecied 10 Ihe Governmeni's goalthat onlyfoc"ses on
economic activity? Surely it hQs o1her responsibilities 11nder other Goals?

Answer: Within the context of the department's overall perfonnance framework, the agency outcome
"Sufficient quality water to support the needs of the coriumunity, environment and State
Development" most closely aligns with the stated government goal. While some agency programs
and functions may also contribute to other goals, the current goalis the most reflective of the
department's broader purpose and responsibilities.

3) 17<1erto "Performo"ce" on pages 24, 25, 27 of IheAnnual Report, Qndosk-

a) How can the Depariment claim it is balancing water sowrce projection with townsm and
recreation OPPort"nities when Ihe barriers to Ihese activities were removed/>omp"b/ic drinking
water source areQs rhoihope been deproc/aimed? There is "o bdlo"ce, the areas are now solely
arsed/Or recreation Qndtot!lism

Answer: The Department of Water is implementing the recommendations of Report 11 of the
Standing Committee on Public Administration - Recreation Activities within Public Drinking Water
Source Areas(PDWSAs). Recommendation 2 of that report recommendsthat PDWSAsidentified by
the interagency collaborative partnership as appropriate for de-proclamation as a PDWSA be used for
irrigation and recreation. Consequently across the South-west, there is now a balance between the
number of catchments that are protected as drinking water sources and the number of catchmentsthat
are no longer required as drinking watersources and have been deproclaimed as FDWSAs. Enhanced
recreation and tourism opportunities occur in those catchments no longer required forthe provision of
drinking water. PDWSAsthat are drinking watersources remain protected.

b) Whotis Ihe DepQrtment doing in Ihe new water resource management/egis/alive framework to
bring worer science ond arybon planning jogether? Will Ihis rest, 11 in Ihe Dayorime"I 'sharing
responsibilities with other agencies ' ds it claims it currently does notdo defer page 20.12

Answer: The proposed refonns to water resources management legislation do not specifically target
this area. However, the consolidation process will support better guidance and clarity for other
decision making authorities with respectto water related decisions on urban planning

The reference to shared responsibilities on page 20 relates to the agency's performance management
framework. It applies to services delivered jointly with other agencies and demonstrates how an
agency is contributing to other agencies' ability to meet government desired outcomes. Although the
Department of Water does not deliver services jointly with other agencies, the Department of
Treasury's model annual report for Departments as at 30 June 2014 advises that this item should be
reported even ifthere is a nilretum.

41 1771ai owlcome does the Departmeni hope to getf. om iis $150,0006)ear investment and in kind
stqff'yesoz, Ices with the CRC/or 178C, and how is Ihe research they are involved in different to
preyiot, s si"dies done on the isSIIe ofnz, ine"nowsj?om IJFban dregs into shallow growndwater?

Answer: The Department of Water's invesiment, along with those of the other partners will generate
$120 million of research and development projects. The output of the CRC is forecast to guide capital
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investments of more than $100 billion by the Australian water sector and more than $550 billion of
private sectorinvestmentin urban development overthe next 15 years'

The CRC for Water Sensitive Cities aims to influence the way we build and live in our cities and
towns, emphasising the importance of water as a resource that contributes to our quality of life
Outcomes sought from this work are that cities and tomis in WA will be able to:

. Efficiently use the diversity of water resources available to them to securely and confidently
meetwaterdemands

. Enhance and protectthe health of urban waterways and wetlands and mitigate against flood
risk and damage.

. Create public open spaces that harvest, clean and recycle water, increase biodiversity and
reduce urban heatisland effects

One of the CRC's research projects focuses on hydrology and nutrient transport processes in
groundwater/surface water systems. This research project was designed in collaboration with the
Department of Water and other WA stakeholdersto build on previous studies into nutrientflows from
urban areas into shallow groundwater and answer key knowledge gapsthatstill exist. Outcomes of the
studies will improve understanding of urban hydrology and contaminant flow pathways, which will
inform water sensitive urban design and improve the management of shallow groundwater in the
urban environment

41 17/10/18ve/ of community inpartwosso"ghtio Ihe Norih West Corridor warer s"PPIy sirQtegy, ?

Answer: The North West Corridor water supply strategy was developed by the Department of Water
and the City of Warineroo in consultation with the developers involved, including their representative
organisation the Urban Development institute (WA), as well as relevant govenunent agencies such as
the Department of Planning, Sport and Recreation, Education, Local Govenunent and Landcorp.

Whoi role, if any, did social scieniisis und economisis have in the developmeni of this
strategy?

Answer: Allocation planning undertaken by the Department of Water takes into account social,
economic and environmental factors in the development of allocation plans. Groundwater allocations
have been developed using models to detennine a sustainable yield. The allocation schedule was
developed in conjunction with the City of Warnieroo and used best practice design for the public
parkland requirements identified in existing structure plans. No external social scientists or
economists were employed in the work

11

Answer: The allocations were within previously detemnined allocation limits and there was no
requirement for Office of the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) input. The Department of
Water reports annually to the Office of the EPA on compliance with groundwaterreporting conditions
and commitments forthe area.

Wasthe q#ice of theEPrlinvolved?
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in. Was the DayQrimeniqfPlqnning involved?

Answer: Department of Planning staffattended a briefing and workshop on the project, with much of
the structure planning for the corridor complete prior to initiation of the project. This planning had
previously identified public parkland requirements in accordance with the Liveable Neighbourhoods
(Western Australian Planning Commission) policy

e) inIQi are the key isSI, es raised in the leedbock/?om the public 10 Ihe position paper 'Securing
Western AUSirolid's water/ifture?

Answer: Key issues included water allocation plans, consumptive pools, access entitlements,
competition, water quality, over-allocation, metering and measuring, re-injection of water and equity

4) Ir<181 10 "Worer/br Growlh" on pages 29,30,31,38 of the Ann"a/Report, andosk-

by Re. . the Gridngaro - Perth Regional Gol!/med '49/4;it?I Coyocity Prey'eci, when did Ihese
myesiigaiions begin, ondwhoiis the expected dare of completion of Ihe stardy?

Answer: The Perth Region Confined Aquifer Capacity (PRCAC) study commenced in July 2012, and
is scheduled for completion in June 2016

b) In addilion 10 providing informQtion aboz, I "the bestlocation/or water to be dyerwn s"stomably
as well OS the best IOCaiion 10 iru;ect wdter back in (OS groundwaier replenishmend ", will the
st"dy reveali"formation Qbo"I
i. The rare ot which the corelined Qq"!i;?I recharges (i. e. in gigalitresperyeai;I and thenICJors

dyeciing this role,

Answer: Yes. The PRCAC study will improve the current understanding of how the confined aquifers
are recharged, including the rate of recharge

11 The 48cds on Ihe corelined o9/1;i;?I under different sce"anOS (e. g. of;^"erent IQies of wafer
abstraction or rechorge etc, I

Answer: Yes. The PRCAC study will improve the current understanding of the effects on the confined
aquifers under difference scenarios of abstraction and recharge.

in. The lordlyo1"me of the resource?

Answer: The PRCAC study will improve the current understanding of the volume of the resource

c) IPhai warer arsers ore occessing the corelined aq";Ier now - e. g. Water Coinoroiion, prtvaie
licence holders?

Answer: The confined aquifers are primarily accessed by the Water Corporation, with some
abstraction by industry, horticulture and local government
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41 Given Ihe Dept has stated in severQ/ places thaithe coi!/med o931jfer SI"chi will "rider:pin
s"siding61e IQke ofwqierj>om Ihe corelined o42, !Ier, how con we know, before the stardy is
completed; how march waier can s"stomab!y be qbsiracted?

Answer: Current sustainable abstraction from the confined aquifers is based on existing infonnation.
The new infonmation will enable best management of the available resource by identifying the most
sustainable abstraction locations

e) Should we stop joking warer o"t of the coreli"edoq";Ier writilsz, ch lime OS the st"dy is completed?

Answer: No. Current abstraction is based on best available scientific information and infonnation to

support planning for future watersources for Perth and the integrated supply system.

., inzairet"In on myesime"lis Ihe governmenigeitingj?om the ord irrigotion scheme? Andf'om
Ihe s"bstan/jail, se of water in the mining indt, shy?

Answer: The Department of Water is not able to respond to this question as it relates to matters
outside departmental responsibilities.

g) ICOmmendihe release of two sira!egies 10 guide worer SIIppb; options anda/IOCotion Iimiis in the
Pilbara. As Ihe Pilboro regional water s"PPIy strategy is designed to galide Ihe 12,124re
developmeniqfiowns 10 enst, re they ore livedble, how will Ihe siraie^, do this to con/rib"te to a
reduction in the sign;/icaninz, inber of FIFO workers in this region?

Answer: Secure water supplies provide support for a penmanent population in the Pilbara towns. The
Pilbara regional water supply strategy identifies water supply options and actions to meet future water
demands in these towns under different growth scenarios

h) The DepQriment acknowledges ihe long rerm collaboration with CSJRO o" mining by:1710dz, ct
SIIitability, as soil amendments io red"ce phosphoro"s runq6': Whoi is holding up Ihe
commercialisation andwide spread"se of these materials?

Answer: The Department of Water has worked with CSRO to develop the phosphorus binding
product Phoslock which is now available commercially. The department is continuing to work with
CSRO on using mining by-products as soil amendments, such as in reducing phosphorus runofffrom
agricultural fields or from subsurface drainage. A trial of the product wrapped around subsurface
pipes is underway at present in Abington Estate in Gosnells
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5) I refer to 'inct"dires"Its verst, s bardgettQrgeis" on pages 41 and 42 of Ihe An""o1Repori, and
ask-

a) Re. ' lab/e on I;ff'eciiveness indicaiors. isee o1so same table on page 100.1 Please name the/bur
warer 1880"FCes Ihai were within iheir allocation limit in 2010-2011 bart were reo longer within
their limiti" 2013-2014

Answer: Between 2010-2011 and 2013-14 there was a 4 per cent decrease in groundwater resources
that were within their allocation limit. The change is due to reducing allocation limits to a more
sustainable level in line with declining rainfall and recharge in some south westresources.

b) 17hai ore Ihe reasons behind the cosi overyarns on the delivery of drinking worer source
projectionsplons andwaier arse q//ocqtjonpjons?

Answer: With respectto drinking water source protection plans, the higher actual average costin
2013-14 reflects nine completed reports(two new and seven reviews) which were, on average, larger
and more complex than anticipated in the target.

With respect to water allocation plans, the higher average cost in the three years to 2013-14
(compared to the target and the previous year) was primarily due to the added complexity of the plans
that were developed, the additional scientific investigations that were needed to infonn the plans and
the additional stakeholder engagement undertaken to explain the additional science and resolve
complex issues

6.1 1148r to "Significantiss"es impQcting Ihe agency" onpQge 44 of the, 4nnz, a/Report, andQsk-

4.1 What will be the primary driver(S) of Wrt 's water cons"inprion doubling by the year 2041, "rider
the prey'ections? It wolfld be usef"Ito show visually Ihe size ond IOCQtion of CMrrent ond/"t"re
resources in reigno" to their use

Answer: Water demand projections for most existing uses is based on growth rates according to
historic trends. However, the projected doubling of WA's water consumption by 2041 would occur
with 'trend breaking' growth for some sectors and some locations. These are irrigated agriculture in
the East Kiinberley, West Kimberley and South West, mining in the Pilbara and Mid-west, heavy
industry associated with mining growth, and urban development in Perth and the Pilbara, South West
and Great Southern regions.

41 The grayh qppedrs to indicaie a growih in s",:face worer const, inption by Ihe year 2040. Is Ihis
dt, e 10 the expected increase in rotrefoll Qnd/700ding in the stole 's north as a result of climate
change qs Ihe indicaiors for the southwesi ore less rail!fall grid Q marked decrease in stream
nows?

Answer: Projected growth in surface water consumption is predominantly related to expansion of the
Ord River irrigation Area

e) The grayh d/so shows o growth in growndwoter cons"inpiion by the year 2040. From whot
groundwater areas or aquji;?rs is this expecied increased consz, inpiio" dyeroundwater 10 be met?
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Answer: Growth in groundwater consumption is expected for the Canning Basin near Port Hedland
and south of Broome, the Northern Perth Basin including Arrowsmith, Junen and north Gingin, and
for fractured rock groundwaterresources in the Pilbara region

., Please refer me to the technicalsi"dynes on which this grqph is based

Answer: The source of this infonnation is unpublished work by the Department of Water based on
growth assumptions supplied by the Departments of State Development, Agriculture and Food WA,
Planning and Regional Development.

g) Page 45 refers 10 Ihe Deparimeni working wiih orher Qgencies incl"ding Dayi of Mines and
Petroleum "to ens"re regulatory frameworks for prey'ects with potential impQcts on warer
yeso"Ices are rob"st"

41

Answer: The Department of Water is part of an inter-agency working group developing the
Petrole"in andGeoihermalE"ergy, Resot, Ices (Resot, Ice Managemeniqnd, 4dminisiraiion)
Reg"/Qiions 2014. A consultation draft of the regulations have been released publically

Is any of this work in the public domain?

ip How can local communities look in10 how Iheirlocal water reso"FCes are beingproiecied?

Answer: The Department of Water publishes numerous reports, and these are available on the
department's website. These include

.

.

Drinking water source protection reports
Water allocation plans and evaluation reports
Hydrogeologicalreports

in addition the water infonnation portal on the Department of Water web site provides access to
monitoring and other infomnation acrossthe state.

.

h) Will there be parblic cons"/ration on ihe drqfinew warer resource ina""gemeni/egis/Qiion?

Answer: There is no intention to release a draft Bill. To date there has been extensive and intensive

consultation on the scope of the legislation.
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7) Ir<Ier to "Disclosure and compliance" on page 94 of Ihe Ann"o1 yepori, grid ask where ore Ihe si@tisiics on gender diversity across Ihe managemen!
tiers in ihe Deportment?

Answer: This information is not part of the annual reporting framework. Statistics on gender diversity across the department for 2013 and the preceding three
years are:

Equity and diversity (% representation)

Women in Management Tier 2

Women in Management Tier 3

No. of Indigenous Australians (IA)
No. of people from culturalIy diverse backgrounds
(CDB)

No. of people with disability (PWD)
Youth (< age 25)

*Source: Annual Report 2014 (DEOPE); Quarterly Entity Profile -June 2012, June 2013 quarter HR MOIR (PSC),
June 2010, June 20n quarter HR MOIR (Dow)
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